
 

  

In this week’s Sedrah, Hashem predicts close to 
100 misfortunes if we do not observe the Torah-  
the Tochacha. The Tochacha is read quietly. The 
Chofetz Chaim said, No—read it aloud—be aware 
of what happens if we do not observe the Torah.  

NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  
1. Shiur 6:25, Mincha 6:55, Maariv and Havdalah 7:59 pm 
2. Please enjoy  hot coffee and tea in the lobby. 
3. Kiddush is sponsored by Paul Levande for the recovery of his wife  

Esther bas Chana Fruma and commemorating his Bar Mitzvah Parsha. 
4. Seudah Shlishis is sponsored today by Roben Nemani L’iluy Nishmas Rahim 

Rahmatolah Ben Yehazghel, Roben’s father who passed away in Tehran Iran on 
the 22 of Elul. 

5. The deadline for ordering Lulavim and Esrogim is this coming Wednesday,  
September 25, 2019 

6. Pre Selichos Kumzitz Motzei Shabbos at 12:00 am followed by Selichos  at 1:10 
am. Please see the flyer on page 3. 

7. There are two Taleisim in the office. One has a Silver atara and the other is in 
an off white and maroon talis bag. If either of these Taleisim belongs to you or 
you know who they belong to, please contact the Shul office. 

8. Please clean out your Shetenders of any garbage. 
9. We have reserved the first parking space in front of our building for  

Rabbi Lehrfield. Please do not park there.  

SOURCE: CHABAD.ORG 

Moses instructs the people of Israel: When you enter the land that G-d is 
giving to you as your eternal heritage, and you settle it and cultivate it, bring 
the first-ripened fruits (bikkurim) of your orchard to the Holy Temple, and 
declare your gratitude for all that G-d has done for you. 

Our Parshah also includes the laws of the tithes given to the Levites and to 
the poor, and detailed instructions on how to proclaim the blessings and 
the curses on Mount Gerizim and Mount Eival—as discussed in the 
beginning of the Parshah of Re’eh. Moses reminds the people that they are 
G-d’s chosen people, and that they, in turn, have chosen G-d.  

The latter part of Ki Tavo consists of the Tochachah (“Rebuke”). After listing 
the blessings with which G-d will reward the people when they follow the laws 
of the Torah, Moses gives a long, harsh account of the bad things—illness, 
famine, poverty and exile—that shall befall them if they abandon G-d’s 
commandments. 

Moses concludes by telling the people that only today, forty years after their 
birth as a people, have they attained “a heart to know, eyes to see and ears 
to hear.” 

https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/56790/jewish/Coming-In-for-a-Landing.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/3199/jewish/Jacobs-Stuff.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/1095/jewish/Bread-Guilt-and-Grace.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/45938/jewish/The-Blanket.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2492/jewish/Good-Thinking.htm
https://www.chabad.org/parshah/article_cdo/aid/2272/jewish/Reeh-in-a-Nutshell.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/4394443/jewish/Americas-White-Militant-Neo-Antisemitism.htm
https://www.chabad.org/article.asp?AID=56890
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2909/jewish/Does-G-d-Give-Us-Candies-Six-Reasons-Why.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/57074/jewish/Timed-Out.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2703/jewish/Cholent.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/45302/jewish/A-Tzaddiks-Repentance.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2940/jewish/In-Pursuit-of-Ignorance.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/3252/jewish/The-Mirror.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2933/jewish/Echoes.htm
https://www.chabad.org/library/article_cdo/aid/2933/jewish/Echoes.htm
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 Aharon Dovid ben Chaya  
 Yochanan Baruch HaKohen ben Frumma Etta   
 Etta Mindel bas Chana 
 Tzofia bas Shoshana 
 Daniel Yaakov ben Masha Tzvia  
 Leora Rachel bas Chaya Raizelle 
 Boruch ben Sorah Gittel 
 Etel bas Chana Perel 
 Devora bas Sora 
 Sara Aria bas Masha Raizel 
 Tuvia Chaim ben Shulamit 
 Chana bas Yaakov 
 Chaim Daniel ben Meri 
 Malka Rivka bas Devorah 
 Michael Ha Levi ben Esther 

 Nechama Aidel Malka bas Sara Leah 
 Yehuda Meir ben Tzipora 
 Netanel Ilan ben Sheyna Tzipora 
 Yisroel Yehuda ben Rachel 
 Mindal bas Chana 
 Yitzchak ben Zisel 
 Shmuel ben Sarah 
 Ezra Chaim ben Rivka 
 Esther bas Chana Frumma 
 Yosef Noach ben Leah Tzivia 
 Esther bas Frayda 
 Hila bas Merav 
 Leah bas Sara 
 Shifra Yehudis bas Yafa Leah 
 

Ask yourself this valuable question: "What would my greatest role models say to me now?" 

Think of different people you respect and admire, both people you now know and people you've 
known in the past. Think of people whose books you have read or whose recordings you have heard. 
Think of great people in the past that you now wish you could have learned from in person. 

It's helpful if you write down a list of the names of these great teachers and role models. Now review 
your list and ask yourself about each one: "What are some of the main lessons this person would teach 
me?" 

You can have many inspiring and enlightening self-conversations by imagining that the greatest 
people who ever lived were asking you questions. So ask yourself, "If so and so were to ask me an 
insightful question about myself and my life, what do I think he would ask me now?" 

When you use your imagination and stored knowledge to have self-conversations with great people, 
you will find yourself having many meaningful and inspiring self-conversations about important topics 
and subjects. 

Source aish.com 

 

Sponsors are needed for the Shabbos morning Kiddush following the Main Minyan.  

Cost for the “Lite” Kiddush is $100.  

Sponsors are also needed weekly for Seudah Shlishis. Cost is $120. 

 

 
This week's Haftorah is the sixth of a series of seven "Haftarot of Consolation." These 
seven Haftarot commence on the Shabbat following Tisha b'Av and continue until Rosh Hashanah. 
In glowing terms the prophet recounts descriptions of what will unfold during the Redemption. 
Beginning with the resurrection of the dead and the ingathering of the exiles, continuing with the joy 
and abundance the Jewish people will then experience, as well as the gifts that will be brought to 
G-d from all of the nations of the world. 
Finally, the Jewish nation will no longer be despised and derided, there will no longer be violence nor 
mourning, and G-d will shine His everlasting light on His people. 

mailto:FISHERR@FIU.EDU
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Avraham Tanev 

Reliable driver, Airport 

specials available! Also 

available for deliveries 

917-345-1709 

Beautiful  large  

Boro Park apartment to 

share with a lady who lives 

in Miami most of the year. 

Excellent 

 references a must  

305-308-8517 

 

Mincha for the Week 

Sunday 7:07, Monday 7:06, Tuesday 7:05,  Wednesday 7:03, Thursday 7:02 

Shabbos Groups for younger boys and girls and older girls at 9:00 am in the  
1st classroom upstairs.  

  
UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS: 

 Ariella Goldsmith 9/13, Rocky Kopelman 9/25 

As new members start to join, if you/they have children, please send your phone number to Amy 
305-305-7166 or they could sign up using this link https://
chat.whatsapp.com/8xYooXtmwtl8UQ6Pb8i0lB, if you’d like to be added to our Whats App youth 
group so you’ll be up-to-date with the latest events and news regarding our youth/families :-) 
 
Parsha Questions: 
1. What must the finder of a lost object do? 
2. What is this mitzvah called? 
3. What must one do if he wants to take chicks or eggs from a nest? 
4. What is this mitzvah called? 
5. What reward is mentioned in the Torah for sending away the mother bird? 
6. What do we call the prohibition of not wearing clothing that has wool and linen woven together? 
7. Is a man allowed to wear something that only women wear, or is a woman allowed to wear some-
thing that only men wear? 
8. What did Miriam do and what happened to her? 
9. Why must we always remember what happened to Miriam? 
10. What are we commanded to remember at the end of the Parsha? 
For the answers come up to groups. 
 
Parsha thought to ponder: 
POSITIVE FOCUS: 
“ you shall rejoice with all the goodness that Hashem has given you and your household”(26:11). 
We are actually commanded to rejoice. Later in the Parsha it talks about the blessings and curses/
consequences if we don’t follow the Commandments. Why and how should we be commanded to be 
happy? So often in life we look at our deficiencies versus what we have. And we magnify our defi-
ciencies and think, if only we had blank blank blank then we would be happy, but the Torah is teach-
ing us and we need to tell children that this is completely the opposite of the truth. We have to 
rise above our human nature. When we don’t see all the blessings we have, we stop seeing Hashem. 
Our blessings go unnoticed and instead of thankfulness to Hashem, we just have complaints and un-
happiness. We need to teach our children that the Torah is the greatest gift that we have and we 
have to count our blessings not deficiencies. If we could do this, we will have much more fun and 
happiness and our children will see and model this behavior also! 
 
If your child is interested in being Shabbos aba or Ima or you have a grandchild or someone coming 
to visit from out of town that would like to be the Shabbos aba or Ima when they come, please let 
Amy know! 
 
If you have ideas for anything on our youth page including Parsha questions, word scramble, parsha 
pictures, please submit them to: Amy Salzman YIGM Youth Director  
305-305-7166 happychallah@yahoo.com 

https://chat.whatsapp.com/8xYooXtmwtl8UQ6Pb8i0lB
https://chat.whatsapp.com/8xYooXtmwtl8UQ6Pb8i0lB
mailto:happychallah@yahoo.com

